Strand Collection

Successful sites start here™

Modern Urban Wood Benches with Angled End Frames
Materials: Mild Steel and Wood
With acute angles against parallel lines, this blend of steel and wood seems to float. The compelling but simple design
of the Strand Bench is available with matching site furnishings, including the inviting Strand Leaning Post—a regular
hang-out stop for taking a quick break while sipping your morning brew—and a modern but eclectic multifaceted
Strand Bollard to complete the collection.

Strand Bench - ST-0200-72

•

Strong 1/2” x 1-1/2” fully welded steel tube frame

•

1/4” and 11 gauge steel support straps with 2” x 6” steel tube support post

•

Available in Boulevard™ Thermally-Modified wood. Other wood options include Ipe, Douglas
Fir and Red Cedar lumber

•

Configurations fit many locations, with simple, angled design

Strand Collection
Specifications
Part No.
ST-0400-72
ST-0200-72

Description
Strand Backless Bench, surface-mount base (ST-1)
Strand Bench with Back, surface-mount base (ST-2)

Size
88-7/16”L x 16-7/8” W, 17-3/4” seat height
88-7/16”L x 16-7/8”W, 17-3/4” seat height

Weight (lbs)
108-150
148-188

ST-0900-48
ST-08-35
B-0900-42

Strand Leaner, surface-mount base (ST-L-1)
Strand Trash Receptacle w 35 gal, stainless steel powder-coated liner (TR-27)
Strand Bollard, surface-mount base (B-9)

48”L x 8-1/4” W, 37” height
33-1/2”L x 18” W, 41-5/8” height
7” x 7” square top, 42” height

105-115
225-240
97

* Weight listed varies depending on material used.

Boulevard wood is an ecologically responsible wood that performs like exotic hardwoods. The Thermally-Modified ash (used with our site
furnishings and decking products) has a 25+ year life span (AWPA UC3B), is moisture stabilized, splinter, warp and twist resistant, and will
naturally weather from deep brown to a beautiful, rich silver. See our website for further information about Boulevard wood’s advantages and
characteristics.
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All Strand products are available with Boulevard™ Thermally-Modified wood. Other wood options include Ipe, Red Cedar or Douglas Fir lumber.
Note: Strand Benches, Leaner and Bollard are surface-mount and must be bolted down. Benches require assembly as they ship either
dismantled or partially dismantled.
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